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Wednesday Night Online Rosary, 7:00pm - 7:30pm (MDT)
Please join the Knights Wednesday evenings at 7:00pm for our weekly rosary
Parishioners, Family and Friends are invited
Join from your computer, tablet, or smartphone
Click on the link below to participate
https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/196982653
CALENDAR
ASSEMBLY
MEETINGS

You can also dial in using your phone.
United States: +1 (224) 501-3412
Access Code: 196-982-653

7:00 PM
Second Monday of the
month
www.kofcassembly33
09.com
COUNCIL MEETINGS
7:00 PM
Second Thursday of
the month
www.kofc15199.com
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2021-2022
Council Officers

Chaplain
Rev Leo W Ortiz
Grand Knight
Thomas Plate
Financial Secretary
James Guth
Deputy Grand
Knight
Philip Watje

Five Reasons You Should Pray the Rosary

Chancellor
David Chavez

The rosary is a powerful tool to help the faithful understand and live the mysteries of
the Gospel

Recorder
James Guth

The Knights of Columbus places a special importance on honoring the Blessed Mother. Every man
who joins a K of C council receives a rosary and is encouraged to seek Mary’s intercession by
praying it regularly. In addition, many councils promote devotion to the rosary in their families and
parishes by scheduling rosary prayer services.

Treasurer
Stanley Talik Jr
Advocate
Blair White
Warden
Clemente Garcia Jr
Lecturer
Blair White
Inside Guard
Matthew Walsh
Outside Guard
Gerald Roybal
One Year Trustee
Ronald Cook
Two Year Trustee
Mark Bagdon
Three Year Trustee
Ronald Karaskiewicz

Pope Francis launched a rosary marathon at the beginning of May, encouraging the faithful around
the world to pray daily for an end to the pandemic. And there is no better time to honor the Blessed
Mother.
Here are five additional reasons to pray the rosary:
1) Mary can help us to better know her son, Jesus Christ.
When the angel appeared to Mary and told her that she would conceive and bring forth the Son of
God, she answered, “Behold, I am the handmaid of the Lord. May it be done to me according to
your word” (Luke 1:38). Her “fiat” — her yes to following God’s will — was an indispensable
moment in the story of the salvation of the world.
Mary was present throughout Jesus’ life, even at his crucifixion. By praying the rosary, we can
contemplate how we to serve God by following her example.
2) Those who pray the rosary are promised graces and indulgences.
Alanus de Rupe, a 15th-century Dominican friar, was visited by the Blessed Virgin Mary, who
gave 15 promises to Christians who prayed the rosary. These include the assurance of receiving the
sacraments at the time of death, never being conquered by misfortune, and her own special
protection.
Additionally, those who pray the rosary often receive plenary indulgences — the remission of
temporal punishment due to sin. During the Year of St. Joseph, Pope Francis announced ways to
gain an indulgence, several which in involve praying the rosary: reciting of the rosary in families
and among engaged couples.
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3) It brings victory in battle.
The rosary is a powerful weapon — amid both spiritual warfare and worldly battles.
2021-2022
Assembly Officers
Faithful Friar
Father Leo Ortiz
Faithful Navigator
SK John Alvarado
Faithful Captain
SK Ross Aiello

In 1571, Pope Pius V organized a group of Christian forces, known as the Holy League, in defense
of an imminent invasion by the Ottoman Empire. Before a battle with the Ottoman fleet in the Gulf
of Patras, in the Ionian Sea, the pope called on all of Europe to pray the rosary for victory. These
prayers were answered, with the Holy League defeating the much larger Ottoman forces on Oct. 7
at the Battle of Lepanto.
To commemorate the victory, Pius V established the feast day of “Our Lady of Lepanto” –– also
known as Our Lady of Victory or Our Lady of the Rosary.
As for spiritual battles, nothing prepares you to persevere against temptations like the rosary. This
subject is explored in the Knights of Columbus “Into the Breach” series, which you can watch here.
4) It’s an opportunity to reflect on the Gospel mysteries.

Faithful Comptroller
SK PFN Ronald
Meyer
Faithful Admiral
SK PFN Frank Melo
Faithful Purser
SK Henry Chavez
Faithful Pilot
SK Clemente Garcia
Faithful Scribe
SK Vince Rojas
Faithful Inner Sentinel
SK Steve Wilson
Faithful Outer Sentinel
SK Dominik Lepore
Faithful Trustee One
Year
SK Gerald Roybal
Faithful Trustee Two
Year
SK Thomas Plate
Faithful Trustee Three
Year SK Mark
Bagdon

When praying the rosary, we are invited to reflect on the joyful, sorrowful, glorious and
luminous mysteries revealed in the Gospels.
By reflecting on these stories from the Gospels, we not only increase our understanding of the life
and ministry of Jesus, but we can also discover how God is calling us to live our own lives. As
Pope John Paul II states in his apostolic letter, Rosarium Virginis Marie (2002), the rosary is a
“compendium of the Gospel” and has “all the depth of the Gospel message in its entirety.”
5) It’s the perfect way to make time for God.
Pope John Paul II also stated in Rosarium Virginis Marie that the rosary is a “sweet chain linking
us to God” because it gives the faithful time to “contemplate the beauty on the face of Christ and to
experience the depths of his love.”
But it is also the First Commandment that we must love the Lord with all of our heart, soul,
strength and mind. And Jesus reiterates the vital importance of this commandment in the Gospels
when asked, “What must I do to inherit eternal life?”
By praying the rosary, we can put God at the forefront of our lives, while also allowing God to
speak with us, as Pope John Paul II affirms in Rosarium Virginis Marie.
So, take the time to rediscover the beauty of the rosary today. To learn how to pray it, click here.
Share your story of how your council is helping strengthen people’s faith.
Email andrew.fowler@kofc.org
https://www.kofc.org/en/news-room/knightline/special-edition/week-of-april-27/five-reasons-should-prayrosary.html?utm_source=knightline-aristotle&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=knightline-aristotle-2020-05-01

Color Corp
Commander
SK James Starr
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AUGUST 2021
Supreme Chaplain’s Monthly Challenge
And Mary said: “My soul proclaims the greatness of the Lord; my spirit
rejoices in God my Savior for he has looked with favor on his lowly
servant.” (Gospel for Aug. 15, Lk 1:46-48)
Praying together brings families closer to God and closer to each other. When
Mary visits her cousin Elizabeth, the first thing they do is pray: Elizabeth declares
a blessing that we repeat every time we say a Hail Mary, and Mary responds with
a hymn of praise called the Magnificat. Blessed Michael McGivney, whose feast
day we celebrate Aug. 13, came from a prayerful home, and because of his work
to strengthen families, we call him the “apostle of Christian family life.” May we
seek to make our own homes places of prayer to strengthen our families and draw
nearer to God.
Challenge by Supreme Chaplain Archbishop William E. Lori:
This month, I challenge you to pray every day as an individual or as a family,
asking the intercession of Blessed Michael McGivney to live in a more prayerful
home, perhaps using the prayer for his canonization. Second, I challenge you to
assist your council in the Faith in Action Family Prayer Night or Family Week
program, incorporating devotions to Father McGivney into your efforts.
Questions for Reflection:
Do you maintain good and regular habits of prayer in your home? Where is there
room for improvement in your family prayer life? What is one specific thing you
could do to deepen your own prayer life?
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Lord, make me an
instrument of Your
Peace:
Where there is
hatred, let me sow
love;
Where there is
injury, pardon;
Where there is
doubt, faith;
Where there is
despair, hope;
Where there is
darkness, light;
And where there is
sadness, joy.
O Divine Master,
Grant that I may not
so much seek To be
consoled as to
console;
To be understood, as
to understand;
To be loved, as to
love;
For it is in giving
that we receive, It is
in pardoning that we
are pardoned,

Click here to join The Guild

And it is in dying
that we are born to
Eternal Life. Amen
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From Worthy Lecturer SK Jimm White
The Reverence that is due a Priest
4th Degree Uniform
click to order

I have talked about the cancer in the Church before, and while all of that is still true, I’m beginning
to see this as a much deeper cancer that has permeated the church since Peter. That cancer is
people. We have seen in our recent Church history sex and abuse scandals’ that run from the most
basic Parish level all the way to the Vatican. As long as there are people in the Church, there will
be corruption and scandal. So, if you’re thinking logically you would come to the conclusion that
the only way to stop all this is the complete and total eradication of the human race from the face of
the planet. There are those in the “save the planet” world who are advocating just that.
But let’s face it, that’s just not practical. If you remove people, then who is the church for? And
who would even consider removing people who God made in his image and likeness, male and
female.
No, there’s another way, and it starts with prayer. Deep, meditative, constant prayer.

Color Corp Drill
Manual
click to download

This is not the first time the Church has seen this either. In the fourteenth century, the Black
Plague took a vast number of ordained priests leaving the Church with very few options. As a
result, the Church started taking just about anyone into seminaries, usually with little or no
formation of any kind. Some of them were corrupt going in while others truly believed and wanted
to serve. That is still the case today, some clergy are corrupt, most are good, but ALL must be
shown the reverence due a priest, good and bad alike.
Personally, I have a very hard time getting my head around that, but prayer helps.
This concept didn’t start in the Church; it goes all the way back to the First Testament. In Samuel
26 for example, David and Abishai find themselves standing over Saul in his camp sleeping with
his spear and water jug at his head. Abishai wants to kill Saul with Saul’s own spear but David
stops him. In verse 9 David says “Do not harm him, for who can lay a hand on the Lords anointed
and remain innocent?”
The key work here is “Anointed”. All through the Bible the Lord protects his anointed and
constantly warns others not to harm them, regardless of whether they were good or bad.
In The Dialogue, St Catherine of Siena writes of a soul, (hers), having a conversation with God.
Catherine asks God what to do with corrupt priests and clergy. Because she is asking with love and
compassion in her heart, as she wants only to help these corrupt come back to doing the good work
and not to judge or criticize them, God answers her.
God again warns not to harm in any way his anointed, whether good or bad. God tells Catherine
that because they have been anointed by him to act in his name, and to administer the Sacraments
in his name, to harm them is to harm God, and God tells her there is no greater sin. To show
reverence to clergy, good or bad, is showing reverence to God.
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God tells her that even if a priest is corrupt, any sacrament he administers is valid, because that
sacrament was actually administered by God, though the priest.
But that doesn’t mean God is letting bad priests and clergy off the hook. I’m paraphrasing here, but
God tells Catherine that because these clergy had the benefit of greater knowledge, of greater
responsibility, of acting with the authority of God, when comes time for them to stand before him
in judgement it is not going to go well, not well at all.
Nor does it mean that God wants us to let them off the hook either. Bad actors in the Church must
be held accountable to civil authority for the harm they have done to others. “Give onto God what
is Gods, give onto Caesar what is Caesar’s”.
Here’s the fine line that God is asking up to understand, and to live. As a society, civil authority is
called to judge the actions of those in the Church who have, by their actions, done harm to others.
We are NOT called to judge the person who holds the priesthood, to judge what is in their hearts.
God will do that. We are called to pray for them, to pray for their souls, to pray that God will
create for them a clean heart, that He will renew within them a steadfast spirit.
Look at it from a different point. All through the Bible Satan is referred to as “The Accuser”.
When we speak badly of clergy, gossip, speak derision behind their backs, we become “The
Accuser, we become like Satan.
Who among us can say we never committed the sin of speaking badly of a priest or clergy out of
anger or frustration given what we see all around us today. For this we are called to pray for
ourselves as well. “A clean heart create for me, God; renew within me a steadfast spirit”, Ps 51:12
In prayer, we find the peace that allows the Holy Spirit to come into our heart and soul and show us
a different perspective, to find a path to forgiveness for those we pray for, to ask their forgiveness
for our judgements of their hearts.
Time spent in prayer, in Mass, the Liturgy of the Hours, the Psalms, in meditative prayer, in
adoration, is time spent with God. It is time that God uses to bring us to the middle, away from all
the noise and anger in the world. It is time God uses to bring a calm to our hearts and souls, that
will stay with us forever if we allow it. It is time God speaks to us and teaches us, as he did with
Catherine, the true importance of the Melchizedek Priesthood and the honor and respect we must
show.
My Brothers, time in prayer begins to heal the cancer.
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Grand Knight SK Tom Plate recognizes and thanks Past Grand
Knight SK Ron Karaskiewicz for his service
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BECOME A
KNIGHT JOIN
ONLINE ONLINE
CLICK

HERE

Knights in Action
Assembly 3309 presenting the Colors at Our Lady of the Incarnation at the
2021 Fourth of July Mass. The American Flag in the photos flew over
Afghanistan and was presented to FN (Ret Col, USA) John Alvarado.

CHURCH OF THE
INCARNATION
WWW.CCINCARNATION.ORG

STATE WEBSITE
WWW.NMKOFC.ORG

SUPREME WEBSITE
WWW.KOFC.ORG

Click Here
Fund Meals For
Homeless And Hungry
Veterans for FREE
Welcome to the new
VA.gov

Click
Built with Veterans for
Veterans
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Assembly 3309 conducted a Patriotic Award Ceremony on July 24, 2021. Cadet Jacob
Hibbard, of the Cleveland High School Army JROTC received the award based on his
leadership skills and patriotic actions. Congratulation to Cadet Hibbard and to his parents.
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For the Good of the Order

Vice Supreme Master Richard Espinosa,
SK Anthony Gutierrez, SK Bob Gatti, Lady Teresa Gonzales, Lady Cecilia Brunoni,
SK Nick Medley, Lady Joan Archuleta, SK Frosty Johnson,
Jennifer Talik Daughter in Law of SK Stan Talik and Lady Debbie
SK Garold Hohmann, SK Joseph Lepre, SK Ray Montoya, SK Marty Cantu,
Lady Zenaida Cantu
God Almighty, Heavenly Father, Physician of our souls and bodies, You, who sent Your
only begotten Son, Our Lord, Jesus Christ, to heal every sickness and infirmity, visit and
heal also Your sick and distressed Knights and their beloved from all physical and
spiritual ailments.
Through the Grace of the Holy Spirit, grant these Knights and their beloved, patience in
their sickness, strength of body and spirit, and recovery of health. Lord, You have taught us
through Your Word to pray for each other that we may be healed. We pray, heal your
servants and grant to them the gift of complete health.
For You are the source of healing and to You we give glory, Father, Son and Holy Spirit,
Amen!
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Church of the Incarnation
Office and Church Hours

Confessions

Monday - Thursday, 9:00am - 5:00pm

Mon., Wed & Thurs: 4:30pm-

Fridays 8:00am-1:00pm

5:15pm
Tuesday & Friday: 7:15am -7:45am

Daily Mass

Saturdays 2:00pm -3:45pm

Mon, Wed & Thurs: 5:30pm

Sunday 9:30am -10:15am

Tuesday & Friday: 8:00am
Eucharistic Adoration
Weekend Mass

Monday & Wednesday: 6:00pm-

Saturday: 4:00pm

7:00pm

Sundays: 8:00am, 10:30am and

Fridays: 9:00am - 1:00pm

12:30pm

Contact Information for Staff and
Clergy

We are starting a new Ministry called the Publicity and Historical Ministry. This ministry will be responsible
for recording the Saturday evening Mass and any other special events. We are looking for 5 to 10 tech-savvy
individuals. Training will be provided. Please call the parish office or reply to this post for more
information.
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Reminder
The “Parking Lot Patrol” needs you!
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Letter to Mommy and
Daddy after Abortion
Mommy... why did you
hurt me?
Daddy did you know?
Why didn't you fight for
my life?

Culture of Life

Jesus said I would have
looked just like you
Your hair, your eyes, and
even your smile
I know you didn't mean it
Mommy
Daddy I know you love
me.
Daddy, you will never
get to see me
You'll miss my first
words, you'll miss me
fall and get
up.
Mommy, you'll never get
to comb my hair or paint
my nails, you'll miss me
go to kindergarten
You guys will miss my
whole life And I will
to....
But don't worry, I am
with Jesus now.... Next
time think about what
you are doing, and who
you are hurting,
I AM A PERSON
Mommy, Daddy, I love
you, wish you would
have
loved me too
By: Danielle Martinez
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In the Know – Events and Activities

•

Council Officer’s Meeting – First Thursday of the month

•

Council General Meeting – Second Thursday of the month

•

Assembly Meeting – Second Monday of the month

•

Virtual/Online Rosary, Wednesday Evenings – Contact Grand Knight
(gk15199@gmail.com) for details

•

Election of Council and Assembly Officers for Fraternal Year 2021-2022
takes place in June 2021

•

Installation of Council and Assembly Officers – July 2021

•

August 29, 2021 - Corporate Communion

•

November 29, 2021 - Corporate Communion
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2021 Color Corp Schedule - Assembly 3309
January 31, 2021 - Corporate Communion process at Mass
April 1, 2021 - Holy Thursday Guard for the Blessed Sacrament
April 4, 2021 - Easter Sunday Process at Mass
May 30, 2021 - Corporate Communion

Process at Mass

June 6, 2021 - Most Holy Body & Blood of Christ (Corpus Christi) process at
Mass
July 4, 2021 – Fourth of July Process at Mass
August 29, 2021 - Corporate Communion process at Mass
October 31.2021 - Corporate Communion process at Mass
November 7, 2021 - Veterans Day Present the Colors (Sunday Before)
November 21, 2021 - The Feast of Christ the King process at Mass
December 12, 2021 - Feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe
December 25, 2021 - Christmas Day process at Mass
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Fraternal Training
If you are looking for a little fun and want to learn something at the same time, please
check out one of the many learning webinars available over the next few months. All
you have to do to spread the fun is forward this email to the Grand Knights in your
District, and then they and their teams can register for any of the webinars
available. The links below will help them to register for the sessions they choose to
attend.
•

DISTRICT DEPUTY BASIC TRAINING

•

FAITH IN ACTION (How a District Deputy Can Help!)

•

GRAND KNIGHT BASIC TRAINING

•

COUNCIL GROWTH AND THE DELTA CHURCH DRIVE SYSTEM

•

YOU ARE YOUR PROGRAMS

•

ENHANCING MEMBER EXPERIENCE BY CREATING A CULTURE OF
ENGAGEMENT

•

SURFIN’ SAFARI (KofC.org)

•

WORKING WITH YOUR PASTOR

•

NEW MEETING GUIDELINES

If you have any questions, comments, or concerns, please don’t hesitate to reach out.
Viva Cristo Rey
Kenneth White
Regional Training Director-Western Territory
203-500-4096
ken.white@kofc.org
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FRATERNAL TRAINING WEBINARS
Join the staff of the Fraternal Mission Department as we discuss relevant topics for effective council
operation, membership recruitment and conducting charitable outreach programs that engage council
members.
WATCH & LEARN MORE

FRATERNAL 'HOW TO' VIDEOS
Fraternal ‘How To’ Videos are short tutorials that walk fraternal leaders through essential Knights of
Columbus tools and procedures.
LEARN MORE

OFFICER RESOURCES
Overwhelmed by all the resources available to you as a fraternal leader? Check out our recommended go
to resources for council leaders.
FIND YOUR RESOURCES

REGIONAL TRAINING DIRECTORS (RTDS)
Training Directors offer training at both the district and council level, online and in person. Reach out to
your Regional Training Director to learn about upcoming training opportunities for your jurisdiction.
FIND YOUR RTD

FAITH IN ACTION RESOURCES
Learn how to integrate Faith in Action into your council's program regimen with this detailed resource
page.
LEARN MORE
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Of Interest ……..
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From SK Bob Brunoni, FieldAgent, KofC Insurance
Here it is August already…and the summer is more than halfway over. I hope that you are enjoying
some rest and relaxation!
I can't seem to pick up anything to read, whether it's a newspaper, some type of news feed on my
computer, or a periodical, without finding articles about retirement. With so many baby boomers
getting to that age I guess I should expect it. Articles tell me how to boost my retirement, how to
save for retirement, how to use certain plans to have a successful retirement. Some of these articles
talk about maximizing the money that I've saved, some talk about maximizing my government
benefits, some talk about how I can lower my taxes in retirement. Some articles talk about
retirement without even retiring, they say keep on working or take on a new job in the gig
economy. Frankly, that doesn't seem like much of a retirement to me.
When I retire I want to do some of those things I’ve put off over my working years: spend more
time with family, travel, get immersed in my hobbies…those kinds of things. I’ve begun a bucket
list to keep track of all the things I’d like to do when I retire.
Here are a few of my thoughts about retirement:
1. I want to retire “to” something, not “from” something. Many believe that the rocking chair on
the front porch kills retirees. Retirement means having something different to engage in, not
simply sitting around and doing nothing.
2. “Begin with the end in sight.” One of the seven habits of successful people as espoused by
Stephen Covey. What do you want your retirement to look like? What do you want to do, where
do you want to go, how do you want to continue to contribute to your church, your council, and
your community?
3. Have goals and have a plan. If you begin with the end in sight, now you have to make a plan on
how you want to get there. Write it down, make it happen, the book by Henriette Klauser might be
helpful. A goal without a plan to get there is just a dream.
I've talked to a number of members and their spouses lately and retirement always comes up as a
topic of conversation when we review their current situation. It doesn't seem to matter their age.
I've had members as young as 35 and as old as 70 over the past couple of months want to talk about
retirement and making sure that they're set at some point in the future. Let’s face it, the 35 year old
has a lot more time to plan. Time is an ally for him. As changes occur in the economy, he has time
to make course corrections. He has time to contribute more to meet the family’s income goals,
he’ll probably earn more as he progresses in his career. For the older member, time is no friend.
Less time to earn income, less time to cope with the vagaries of the economy, and topped out in
earning power. The closer one gets to the planned retirement age, the more important that a
strategy be in place.
That’s where I can help. Our new financial needs analysis tool allows me to plug in your personal
information and let you see where you stand. Are you accumulating enough funds to meet your
retirement income goal? Are there ways to make sure you’ll never run out of money in retirement?
Is your money safe and secure, not following the whims of the market?
Let’s get together and make sure you have a strategy to put you in the winner’s circle.
Vivat Jesus!
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S&P Global Ratings issued a report that ranked all its rated North American Life Insurance
Companies from strongest to weakest. You should be proud to know that your Knights of
Columbus are tied for first! *
The Knights is one of six companies - out of a total of 66 - that has an AA+ rating on financial
strength, and a stable outlook. S&P also lists the Knights as having a "very strong" business risk
profile, and an "excellent" financial risk profile.
Financial strength and stability are on a lot of people's minds lately, and it's reassuring to know that
the Knights stand tall among the competition.
However, this unprecedented international crisis may be impacting your family, please know that I
am here to help you review your situation and discuss how the Knights may be able to help.
And - to respect social distancing protocols - we have transitioned to virtual meetings. I can meet
with you over the computer whenever you'd like.
So let's chat! Let me know sometimes that work for you, and together we can figure out how the
Knights' best-in-class financial strength can help protect you and your family.

Contact Sir Knight Bob Brunoni today to set up an appointment and learn how the Knights of
Columbus can help protect your family.
Office: (505)850-7474, Cell: (505) 850-7474, Email: bob.brunoni@kofc.org
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August Birthdays

DEACON

THOMAS

GUZMAN

8/1

FRANK

MELO

8/3

RAYMOND

BERNAL

8/7

LOUIS

BERNAL

8/10

NICHOLAS

MEDLEY

8/11

RONALD

KARASKIEWICZ

8/15

DAVID

MARTINEZ

8/27

Happy Birthday! May God continue to bless you with peace, love, health, and
happiness!
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Click here to join The Guild
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Reminders
Please Remember to Pay Your Council and Assembly Dues
Please Submit Your Service Hours
Please submit your Assembly Chalice Fund Donations

The Chalice Program is a beautiful and lasting gesture to memorialize and pay tribute to a Sir Knight who has
passed away. A Chalice and Paten with the name of the deceased Sir Knight engraved (on the Paten) are
given to a Mission Church for use during the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass.
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Knight’s Prayer

Our Lady, Queen of the Knights, bless all the activities of our Order. Keep us
true to our pledge, to extend the kingship of thy divine son on earth.
Through Thine intercession, win for us the grace, ever to exemplify in our
public and private lives, the virtues that should characterize those especially
dedicated to the service of the heavenly court. Make us always aware that as
your Knights, we are constantly observed, our faith judged, and our Order
appreciated.
Accept, O Mary, this renewed pledge of fealty and devotion, of Thy Servants,
the Knights of Columbus.
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